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Do I Plug in My Electric Guitar?

Meet Mighty Utah State

Special to The Lobo
In a tiny mud hut isolated on a
great field surrounded by the
shacks of the poor in Maracaibo,
Venezuela, where .do you plug in
an electric guitar 7
This is the least of the many
problems facing Larry Sokol, a
volunteer with ACCION, the
privatel)"-sponsC)red self-help project for Latin America. A more
jmportant question is how do you
keep a CINVA-ram turning out
500 bricks a day?

University Stadium··wm be the Utah State also ~as a pole
site. of tonight's track meet be- vaulter that coUld edge·out UNM's
tween 'UN:tv.l a.nd Ut1.1h State Uni~ Don Batie, Lee Trussel and Jim
versity. Field ·events will begin at Drarich: Steve. Shafer has cleared
7:00 p.m. and. the running ·events 13' 9" m workout tht;ts. fa:r.
aie slated :for 7:30 p.m.
The Aggies' strength lies in
·Leading the Utags will be high jump with four men who
UNM's golf team continued .its
NCAA discus champion Glen Pas- have cleared 6' 5". Seniors Wayne
·.. ··
set': who· at Tucson Saturday set' Hinton, Gill Walker ...and junior
winning ways -whil~ the tenpis
'· national record·with·a
·
· toss P h'l
team lost this .weekend 'in Skya new
1 Jo hnson 'WI'11 meet Lob os L aof 190' 9*"· He als9 set a new bon Radford, Larry Kingsley, a,nd
line competition with Wyoming.
Utah State school. record break- Wayne Vandenburg.
The Lobo conference champion
ing the old record of ·1!W set by
Str()ng Event
golf team won all nine individual
Jay .,Silvester,,. another NCAA Anoth~r strong event for Ut~h
matches and easily defeated'.WYo~
c}lampion. . . . · ·
· . . States 1s the 880-yard run m
ming 24-3 at the· University' golf
Record Holder.
· · which three men have run, 1:54
course.
•
Utah · State hurdler al!d bro.aa on a sharp. turn indoor track:
.The victory was the thirty-first
jumper Jim Swindle, who as a · Ne~ ~ex:ico _wi~l be.
straight conference victory, for
sophomore scoi~d 93 points in fav?rl~S ln the sprmts With
the Lobps, who are heavily fav'O:r·
seven Aggie meets in 1960, is the Whitfield and Adolph
ed to win .their sixth· couse.cl,.ltlve
only school record holder com- lead~ng ~he 'Yay, · Plummer:s
Skyline cro.wn this yel_lr. The win
peting tonight~ Swindle- has the specialty, the 440-yard dash, IS
also gave UNM· a 14-6-1 record
best Utah State time of 14.4 in one of Utah State's,w:eaker even~s.
thus far this season,. • .. ·' ..
the high huurdles. Lobos Jim Blair Other Lobo fa\rol'ites.for ~he meet
Sam Zimmerly. was the medaiist
for the day with. a one-under:P,ar
will be running against Swindle in are: Jon .Mc~ahon-~avelm,
both the high and low hurdles.
Goff, Ron Smgleton, Harvey
ADOLPH PLUMMER: he's ready to run again.
71 for 18 holes: John Elizondo was
Lobo weightmen Andy Sinclair ~ean Johnson· and Stan Hayesrunnerup with a 7~.
·
and R. P. Waters, besides having distanc~ races, .Ken Medley .
.
to contend with Passey, will also broad JUmp.
·
has b~~n no previous oual University 93 2/3 • 381/3, Brig- The Lobo tennis team lo~t. ~wo
have tough ·competition from Utah State is one of the better
competition between the two ham Young University 69l.A,-61%. match~s to ~aster~ DIVJ~!9n
shotputter Jim Smith.
Left- te~ms in the Skyline Con~erence
with losses to Ar~zona 66-65 and champiOn Wyommg this weeke~d,
handed Smith has put the shot this year, and last year, placed In dual meet competition thus Colorado 70 5/6 - 60 1/6. Victories 7-0, 7-0,
55' 9" in practice
·
third behind Brigham Young and
this year, UNM stands 3-2, in triangular meets were: UNM- The two losses brought loi'ew
:.:.~....::.=-.:~-:..;..:.·--,,---:----1 UNM in the final standings. The and 2-0 in the triangular meets. 100, Texas Tech-35, Tex:as West- Mex:ico's record to 1-4-1 this year
famOUS
Utags edged out New Mexico for
meet victories have been ern-23 and UNM-104, Albuquerque with the lone victory over ·colosecond place in 1960 by 414 points.
Utah 95-36, Colorado State Track Club-42, Wyoming-16.
rado State University, 5-2.

Golfers Going Great;
Tennis Tearn Loses

Scholar
to·Talk Here

Because I went to my doctor in time.
Because my doctor had the knowledge and
skill to save me.
My name is Nan Wynn. I'm an actress .and a
•
sJ.nger.
.And I thank God and all of you for sparing
my life.

Vol. 65
'

Kennedy Bl osts C. U. Student Monoging Editor
. 1-/its Charge_ PI t r t•·
Steel rLOmpanleS
Of Subversion ans 0 LOn lnue.
F0r price R(I is esit~~¥~~~!!do~~~den~aske~ present p0Ii cy

'•

~

French Club
·Club Cafe Causette will meet at
4:00 p.m. today in the lounge at
Orrega Hall.

, ·~-' WANT ADS
..
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Ai>\'ERTiSING RATa~;
4 lin• ad, sr;c- 1 tlm• •uo. IDHr. tlonl .mu.tt be aulm:ilttea b7 nooa oa
· ·day Wore publication to Room 118,
lltlldet l'ubHoatlont Bulldi~~~r. Pboae
.CK 8.14!8 or OR 7.0891, ext. at~ ·
• FOR SALE
HOUSE FOR ~ALE ,,
:NICE- 3. .bedroom, 1*- )lath ljoJ>le nea;
l]niveraity. Carp~ted, air-eondltloned, other
· m<trw!; ' Modest price • FHA· financing. •
:·,owne~ .1\oL .5·9512. 1113 .nwn Mawr N~.
4·10..12-18
. ALFA llomeo,. '61, Black Glulietta. Spider'.
· 8 moittbs old. Purebnaed In Switzerland.
· .$2800•. No trade. Call CH 2--8098. 4/6,
. 10,. l~.
. .
FENDER "triple-neck elec steel guitar
$25o:o Blgeby volume & tone foob control
$50. AL 5-4670.
.
..
PERSONALS
COMIDA MEXlCANA. No hay mcJor t
Buen cafe. Tortillas frescae. EL TORRERO. 1810'h A,venida Central, Acrou from .·
Hodgin ·J:tall. Se h•bla E•pafiol.
• ,•
.
.
'
/ • . 3/30·4/8, 4/5

}

If ail of you out there hadn't contributed so faithfully to the American
Cancer Society over the years, perhaps my cancer wouldn't have been
detected1 wouldn't have been cured.

•..

I

.This -year you'll have the chance to save 260,000 others-half of all
,..,
.those who develop cancer in a year and who could be saved with
;education and early diagnosis. ·~..,~, 1n,
~

Whatever you do, fight cancer with a checkup and a check. To cure
more---give more! Send your donation to CANCER, cfo your local
:post office.
..,, ,., ..
1

The 7 Dan&"e~ Sigrtals of Cancer
1. Unusual bleeding or discharge.
2. A lump or thickening in the
breast or elsewhere.
3. A sore that does not heal.
4. Change in bowel or bladder
habits.
5. Hoarseness or cough,
6. Indigestion or difficulty in
swallowing.
7. Change in a wart or mole
Jf your danger signal lasts
longer than 2 weeks, go to your
doctor at once. Only he can
"tell if It is cancer.
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

TO CURE MORE -GIVE MORE

.

ls a narl: of

News B

ADA SDS p•ICkets
YAF Garden Rally

.
••

SAM FRANCIS completes a shot in the finals of the National
the
Intercollegiate Billiard Tournament played in the Indiana MemStudent Senate last night
.
By Bill Bonem
ch!l~ge the administration with
John MacGregor, manag~
orial Union, March 23-2!1. Francis, a pre-law student at UNM,
was runner-up in the pocket billiards division, losing enly to
p
'd t K
d · h'
failmg to follow through on 't
titleist Bob Burke of the University of Oregon in a thrill-packed conference
res! en yesterday
enne Yresoundingly
m ls press ob'Jec t·1ve of h onest football. 1 s ing editor of this year's
•
finale, 75 to 6G.
berated the big steel executives The student is Allen J. Nossawas chosen to edit the
-~.....;~--__.."--------------------!for defying the national interest man, a senior from Durango, Colo- 1962-63 LOBO Tuesday night
'"I.CO
to pursue what he termed "privnte·rado. He also s!lid the s~udent
the Board of' Student
A
r1
power and profit.''
group should reJect cllarges by Publications
.
. ..
Tuesd~~;y evening U.S. Steel a Denver American I:egion Fost The PUB. Board met to name
Corporation, the largest of the that t?ere !Ire subvers1ve and un• •f
UfeBU
nation's steel producers announced Amer1can mfluences on the C.U.
.
a $6 per ton average price in- campus.
By Susan Ellis
plete history of the state are too crease for their steel.
Should Have Known
"I am writing of the Piedra del costly for a tax: supported instituFollowed Contract
Nossaman, in two resolutions
Sol of Mex:ico and the children of tion to .fill.
The increase which became "ef- presented to the Senate, said some
Mex:ico. Could you please send me These letters which take up a fective at midnight Tuesday came ~embers. of the coac~ing staft'
some information on these two large part of the News Bureau sho1·tly after the "Big 11" steel h1red . ~mce Everett (Sonny) .
subjects?"
staff's time often specify a dead- companies had signed a fol•mal Grandehus was fired sliould also
"I am. working on a Spanish line as. to when the recipient ex- two year contract with the United have k~own about ~he violatio;ns
project, Jarabe Tapatio, (Mexican pe~ts h1s reJ?ly.
•
•
Steel Wokr~rs. The ne~v agree- ;;:,fss:dh!ch Grandehus was disHat Dance). Will you please send
I am domg a Spamsh pro]ect ment embodied no wage mcreases,
·.
. .
me any material especially pic- on Jose Clemente Orayco. I need and was hailed by President Ken- He sa1d new :h~ad coach Wilham
tures which yo~ may have on some pictures and material on nedy as being "non-inflationary.'' E. rud) DaVIS, former head
th's ~ubject?"
him. My project is due April 6th However, when he spoke of the ~~acd Dallas Wa~d, whom Da~s
1
so • , • please send it as quickly steel executives' uction yesterday, lr~ as an a~s1stant, a;nd J1m
These are only two of the as possible," wrote one yirl whose Kennedy stated that, "This tiny Smith, an. assistant duri~g the
st~ange requests add:t:essed almost letter was dated March 26.
handful of steel executives has \'l!'ard regime whom DaVIS also
.
dmly, ~otto t~e Ch~mber of Com- After asking for help on her done this at a time when Ameri- hired, ~ll could _h!lve been aware
· _,...,·,_:
mt'!rce m MexiCO City, but to the "talk on the ancient art of Mex- cans are bing asked for sacri- of the Irregul!lrities.
· ' ·· · · ··~
UNM News Bureau desks 0.f Mrs. ican Indians ••• just send me a fices ••• when American soldiers At. an carher Student Senate
·
E. K. Solenbcrger, an~ director picture or a postcard of your uni- are risking their lives and being meetm¥ Nossam!l~ proposed ~hat ~-....... --~- ..- ...........................:....... :., ..,.;..,:.:..•
Dr. ~· •Ward ~enley, director of versity • • • and please explain killed in South Viet Nam and C.U. hire a candidldly professionlUacGREGOR
pubhc mformabon.
some of the designs •••" a girl other areas. These executives have al football t':_am, or remove all
•
Mrs. ~olenberger, who has had from Mantua, Ohio winds up with, shown utter contempt for the in- doubt as to 1ts amateur statue. the new ed1tor~ of the LOBO, ~he
to tell hterally scores of hopeful "and please send it as soon as you terests of 185 million other ~he senate passed that ~esoluhterary magazme,
high school student~ that New possibly can.''
Americans."
tmn, bu~ .removed the .suggestion
the summer LOBO, and tho
:Mex:ico is not a foreign country,
'Irresponsible Defiance'
about hmn~ a professiOnal team.
m3;nager for the LOBO.
was prompted recently to answer
H t
d th
t'
Contmued on page 8
Sw1gger Named
?ne qUery for "anything ~ertain•
"irr:spo~::fwe def?an~~.!~ .t!e~~
~onald Swigger was na~ed
mg to the country of MeXICO and
ca's interests He sa'd 't w s'g
editor of the 1962-63 Thunderbll~d.
parti~ul.arl~, th~ city and lake .of
nificant that' the p:ic: hi:: ~a;
Swigger w.as as~istant editor of
Xochimilco, With the tongue-m"simultaneous and identical"
.
magazme th1s y~ar••
cheek reply:
among all of the com anies
There were no applicatiOnS sub"We have. been trylng for fifty A crowd of .thousands of New Kennedy said he ~ad b~en inmitted for the editorship df the
years to ach1eve statehood ••• one York metropolitan area. stude;nts formed that the increases would
summer LO:SO or for the post of
of these days we're bound to make gathered to protest a right-wmg add one-billion dollars to the uS
House Speaker and
busmess manager. The
• •it.".
meeting sponsored by Young defense costs at a time wh~~ gubernatorial candidate ·
board announced that appliThe misapprehe11sion that th!s American!! fo~ Freedom two wee~s "every dollar is needed fo~ secur- Campbell will be here tonight to cation~ for both these positions
state lies south of the border IS ago heard a. call fo1• a domestic ity" He added that the adminis- speak to any interested students. are still open.
nation-wide and persists among "Alliance for Progress" to combat tr;tion is taking a. very careful Campbell will be in Room 250-C MacGregor announced his policy
non-st~den~s as well as naive the "Alliance for R.eaction" formed look into its previous plan to allow of the Union.• The Students for would generally follow the .lines
youth. JUdgmg by the requests ~or at the YAF ~eet!ng betwee~, ul· steelmakers a more liberal de- Ca~pbell cha1rrnan on
of the current year. ~e said .he
"MexiCan stamps," and "matenal tra-conservat!Ves of all political predation plan for their tax de- Phil Cullen, stated that, "Camp- would attempt to provide a. w1de
on Mexico City," :regularly re- parties and s~ad.es.
.
·
ductions.
b.ell will open himself to a~y quesbalanced cover~ge of campus
ceived by the News Bureau.
Senate maJOl'Ity whiP Hubert
(Continued on page 2 )
t10ns that any student WIShes to
together w1th a substa.n•
The .latest batch of 10 queries Humphrey urged "an all-out coun- .
ask, regardless of whether the
coverage of state, national
questions are favorable or not.'•
international affairs,
came from one misguided Spanish ter-ofl:ensive on the smear tactics
class in Kannapolis, North Caro- of the extreme right and the ComStudent Senate
Bill Kreiger, a Campbell worker
Names Staff
lina.
munist Left.'' Humphrey, Mark
There will be no student sen• and former UNM student, stated
also announced names of
All letters requesting informa· Lane, Michael Harrington, and ate meeting today due to the that the high school Teens for
who will fill editorial
tion on the University itself are other liberal leaders addressed a fact that the new Associated Campbell clubs would also be
positions for the earning
promptly answered with brochur~ crowd of moi'e than 4,0?0 students Students Constitution is :pot Pl'E!S~nt at the ra11~.
•
.
Managing . editor . will be
and catalogue enclosed. These ac- after the YAF rally.
the 1962-63 budget will be prePr10r to the meetmg wh1ch
M1chael McGarrity and Chl'is
company an explanation that re2000 Pickets
finished. The constitution and be }leld at 6:45, Campbell will have Hardy will be city editor. Other
quests for such material as large The liberal student meeting, scnted on April 26, the day be· dinner in the cafeteria with sev- editorial positions on the campus
pennants, collections of New Mex- jointly spo;nsored by Americans fore elections.
eral of the UN:M Students :for staff, arc: Kathleen Orlando, so·
ico rocks and minerals or a com·
(Contmued on page '1)
Campbell leaders.
(Continued on page 2)

New Me
U S Says

I

.' .~

'

MacGregor to l:dit
1962-'63 LOBO

Waterlous

-.

..

This is the building of that basic tl1e CINV A-ram. The CINVA-ram
community so essential to demo- is a ligl!tweight press which
cratiq government, now so·wholly makes bricks from common soil
lacking in the shantytowns .. glut- and cement mixed on. a 14 to one
ted with people from the country- :ratio,
·side looking for opportunity, Already the building is s11ffi•
Sokol explains. Adults must learn dently built to hold classes in
sanitation, child care, · la.llguage Janguage and several trades.
and critical skills. Work must be Last year Sokol was a space
provided to "see them through.' engineer on a satelite project for
Sokol's self-help project takes Lockheed in Sunnyvale, Califor~
the form of using land donated by nia. He graduated from Cal Tecb
the Junior Chamber of Commerce ten years ago.
·
to build a community center with
(Continued on page 3)

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

•,

There will be a Waterlous meeting at Johnson gym tonight at
7:00. The pool will be open for·
practice for the syncronized swimming symposium. There is a list
on the bulletin board of pool times
available for Waterlous. Please
cbeck and utilize this time.

their suggestions for self-help
projects.
,.
The theme of ACC~ON's work
as Sokol explains it is community
development. ·
"We move into . a poor com'munity, make friends, orgap.ize
them to solve problems in housing,
recreation, or education, then secure the technical assistance from
business and government to finish
to job," Sokol explains.
ACCION tries to mobilize the
community, not do its work for it.

My apol()gies to Okie's.
-Allan Cooper

"I AM CURED OF CANCER"

' Seventh in a series of eight lectures in the University program
"aspectos de Ia cultura hispanica"
will be an address by one of
America's most distinguished Hispanic scholars, Dr. Nicholson B.
Adams. ·
He will discuss, in Spanish,
"Espana y el romanticismo" April
11 at 8 p.m. in the theater of the
Union.
Past-president of the American
Association of Teachers of Spanish
and Portuguese, Dr. Adams is
presently professor of Spanish at
the University of North Carolina.
He is author of several books
and many articles, and is perhaps
best-known for "The Heritage of
Spain" and its Spanish translation, "Espana: Introduccion a su
civilizacion," both of which have
become standard works in the field
of Hispanic studies.

""'

Three and a half months ago
Sokol came to Maracaibo with a
suitcase, a guitar and a CINVAram - all he has needed for a
big job.
The guitar introduced Larry to
the young people, then adults as
he settled into a community of a
poor people seeking work in the
city. Soon he and two more guitarplaying ACCION volunteers from
other parts of the city played for
a small-sized fiesta (rock n' :t:oll
of course) where they introduced

•

I.

campbeII w·llI speak
TO StUdentS Here

•

. · ·-

. . Djilas Is
·.News Roundup · Arrested .

~ 8..,,,I s.0ppOSI•t•IOn
'S ' Inc
hould reose
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Faculty Bowlers

Friday, Apr\1 13, 1962

LOBO ADS GET RESULTS

(Continued from page 1)
· Th; Faculty ~ Staff s1,1m~er ;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;'""i
.
.
.
bowhng· league IS now fornnng.
,Ciety ed~tor; A~ICe. Mcintosh, ~ac- The league will bowl every TuesDIAMONDS
ul~y· editor; J1m ~eRoy., revieW day at 6:30p.m. during the eight.
. ,
..
. . ed~tor; Bula .Maddison, exchange week summer session only. Get
; WASHINGTON-Mr.. Kennedy M~lo'V'al'! DJ!las, fo:mer. vtce- ~d!tor; • Leshe Orcutt, featu.re your five-member mixed team to~ us.ed the occasion of his news con- prestde~t of Yugoslav.m, 'Yas ar- ed~tor; :and Jay Roehl, sports gether, either faculty, staff,
.·~erence .. yesterday. to . announce rested· last weekend followmg an- ed~to;r. ...
. .· .
spouse, or high school aged child.
, that :reservists called up last yeai noun.ce~~nt, of thll. forth<;:.oming Non-campus coverage will con- Turn your team names in at the
' for the Berlin crisis will be re- pubhcabon m t?e U.S: of' hts. new sist of major national and inter- Games Area Desk in the Union.
, leased in August unless the world boo~. ConversatiOns wtth Stabn. nation~l news it~ms and. coverage ~~~~~~~~~~~~d~~~~:;;;~~;;;:~~~
. situation gets worse. 'the Presi- . DJtlas, who ·ha~ re~eatedly suf- of natiOnal and mternatlonal stu- dent also announced he has or- f~red ~r;r~st and tmprts?nment .f.or dent activities. In charge of this
~ere4 the: Ju~tice Department to his C'l'ItiCISm of . the Ttto ~egtme ar?a will be David Rogoff, news
~eek ,a.n injunction in the East and the Commumst system m g~n- ed1tor.
Coast shippin·g stvike.
.
erai, . had sent a manuscnpt
Three New ·Positions
1962 SEATTLE
WORLD'S FAIR
_
·
·
through · the underground. to a l'ln:ee new edit!il'i:ihips under
0· _
and
. NEW YORK- More than half New York publisher last Decem- the international news staff will
of New York City's nearly 40- ber.
be created. They are Latin Amel'ithousand public school teachers .
·
WWI.I Tal~s
~an a£fairs, African affairs, and
are on strike for higher pay. .
.?'he, book g~ves ac~ounts . of A~ian affai~s. Robe;rt Bacal~ki
DAY
TWO WEEKS
At some schools unsupervised DJilas talks ~~~h Stalm ?urmg w~ll be Latm American affairs
DE LUXE
Departing August 11
students rioted .•. tossed· books W~ II Before ~ItO' broke With. the !ltUtor; Benjamin bhaku from ··
out windows. Several schools had Soviet leader. Ttto was reportedly Nigeria will cover African affairs,
OPTIONAL STEAMSHIP
Per Person from
to be elosec'!·.. M:ore~ tlian one· million' conce'l'ned· that· the book would and Virendra Mathur from India
Los Angeles
•
TRAVEL ON INSIDE PASSAGE
$tudents received an unschedul!'ld have an adverse eff:ct on the .cur- will cover Asian affairs.
holiday as teachers struck at rently g.ood relatiOns. betw;en Other applicants for the editorFOR FURTHE~ INFORMATION, CALL OR SEE
nearly all 840· schools.
··
Yug?slavu~o and the S()~Iet Umon. in-chief position were Martin Pas" The Board of Education has It was also reporte.d that mem- kind, Tom Lopez, and Dennis
asked the City Corporation Coun. hers 0~ the Yugoslavian Embassy Roberts. The board did not con2212
CHapel
sel to seek an injunction in the h.ad tried to prevent the New York sider Paskind's application since
State Supreme Court to forbid ftrm of Harcourt, . Brace and he will graduate this June. The
Central
3-6749
teachers from· picketing. Bulletin: W:orld, In~., ~rom go}ng through Student Publications charter
'rhe injunction was granted.
With publicatiOn of .the b?ok, A states that the LOBO editor must
SE
_
spokesman for the ftrm sa1d that be an undergraduate.
0 _
CHICAGO- There was at least th? ?ook was not through the In a special meeting Tuesday
NO CHARGE FOR OUR SERVICE
one big surprise in the· Illinois prmting yet.
night, Student Council refused to
primary TuE,Jsday. It was the surExpelle~. from Party
ratify Student Body President
prise showing made by a political In 1954 •. DJilas . was removed Linden M. Knighten's appoint-1~;:::":~~:;;:;;:;:~~;=::;;:;;:;:;::::;::::;;:;;:;:;::=;:::::~:;:~:;:::~
tnav'ilrick who wears an Uncle from the Vtce-Pres!dency; and ex- ment of himself to the Board of 1·~
Sam suit and whose legal middle pelle.d from the Yugo~l~v.1 ~n Com- Student Publications.
name is "America First."
mumst Party for cntict~l~g the Knighten called the special
Lar "America First" Daly won ~anners and modes ~f hvmg of meeting to make official an ap25 per cent of the ·vote in his. con- his coll~agues. He recetviid a thr.ee parent approval he received by
test with U.S. Representative Sid- Y.ear prison sen~nce ueon con':tc- telephone Thursday night after
ney Yates for the Democratic tton of att~mptmg t~ undermme Student Senate 1·atified the ap, nomination for the U.S. Senate. the people~ autho~!ty, defe?-se, poinbnent.
Yates and Mayor Daley attributed ~nd e.con?m1c P?w;r by publtsh-------his showing to confusion on the mg ~IS ~1ews outstd!J the country.
part of loyal but confused Demo- DJI~as book The New C:lass won
LOBO ADS GET RESULTS
crats who thought they were pUll- for h1m a seve~ y.ear pnson .sen- r:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;====~;;;;;::;~::;::;
ing the lever for the straight tence upon conv1~~1on of a ~ehber
party ticket. "
a~e. attempt t? comprom1s!l soGOP Minority Leader Everett Cial~stn as an tdea and the mter.
. .
nattonal workers movement."
D1rksen
won the Repubhcan· nom- Th th · 0 f th b 00k · th t
ination for re-election handily,
e .ests
e
IS . a
and received congratulations yes- Commumam, after overthrowmg,
t d · th S te
the old tyranny of the }andowners
If you really love her, give he1·
er ay m e ena ·
and capitalists, inevitably imposes
a dianwnd needle /IYI" playing.
wASHINGTON-:_ The Senate a new. class of exp}oiters ?n the
as a Gothic princess, Victorian ldd;, Early Amer·
Judiciary Committee· yesterday ~b~~a~! the people ~t promised to
Visit us for the best and
jean girl, French duchesse ••• anything her heart
gave unanimous approval to the l
_·----~-
latest in Stereo equipment,
nomination of Deputy Attorney
·desires[ If you're about to make the most glam·
. tapes, kits, accessories.
'
Genel.'al Byron White to be an
- :' orous walk-on of your life ••• prepare for the
Associate Justice of the U. S'.
.. •· •
Supreme Court.
(Continued from page 1)
, part at
. ~hite - ~ho will .replace reKennedy Angered
tmng Ass?c1ate Justice ~haTles The Pr(\sident's anger boiled
FASHION SQUARE
Evans Whittaker - received ail over when he answered a question
San Mateo & Lomas
accola.de of endorsement from the about how soon military depenPhone 265-6931
cotntnlttee. .
dents would be allowed to join
Shop to 9 PM
- otheir husbands overseas. He said 2119 san mate;> boulevard n e
Mon., Wed., Fri.
268-1212
, VIJ!!T NAM- Military sources that the matter was under study,
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ad Jibs
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meetoftonight
at 8:oop.m.
in room
250
the Union.
Final plans
for
an evening. ride and hot dog roast
to be held dur-ing spring vacation
will be made. Everyone is invitetl.

OSSO. Cl·ated

students bookstore

negotiated
in thnt of
veriod.''
Other members
the "Big 11"
steel companies joined U.S. Steel
in an apparent price fixing move
ground floor
new mexico union
""'
Wednesday.
~~===========::=:::::::::::::::==:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~e~x;t.~ov~2~~~~

Irion ·On I List'
on New -Mexico in tl).e 1'9'62 edi1lion. .
Dr. Fred Irion, of the depart~ 0~ the "Co~pendiu~ on ~egifj]a..
I
ment of government will be listed ttve ApportiOnment ppbhshetl by '
I
0
in the ten~h edition ·~f :·American ;the .Natiol}alMunicipal League. :'
Men of Sc1ence." Thts 1s a stand-"
~number of fossils, several o.f Jack Redman, candidate :for the ard r~erence ~ork in ·this a:ea.
PATRONIZE LOBO
whtch are rare and very unus~at, Republican Party nomination to Dr. lr10n contributed the artlcle
. ADVERTISERS
.
.WASHINGTON-Congressional have been added to the collectlOn the U. S. House of Representa- ---r-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,-..;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..;~;;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;;i;;;;;;;;~
opposition to the censorshipfpro- <>:f the Geology. ~~seum.
tives, :Position 1, was guest speakvision in the postal rate bill is . The n~w acqu1s~t1?ns are now on er Tuesday in Los Alamos.
expected to grow following the d~splay m an exh1b1t arranged by Speaking before a large and enadministration's announced objec- Sld~ey R, 1\,sh, of the U. S. Geo~ thusiastic crowd at The Lodge,
. '
tions .to the l'estriction,
logical Survey at UN!~{. Ash ar- Redman blasted nWaY at hJs Pri'
·D·eputy Attorney General (now ran~ed for ~he donation ~f the mary opponent, James l'horsen.
U; S. Justice) Byron R. White sj;leCimens w1th the Washmgton "When a man disassociates him·
renently wrote chah·man Olin D. headquarters ?f the Geological self from the platform 'oi the
Johnston, D-S.C, of the Senate Survey and With D:. Robert !'-· Party whose nomination he seeks·
Post Office Committee, explaining Zeller, now a consultmg geologist when a man does grave disser·vice I
the administration's position.
and formerly a member of the to our Republican :Party
Now Objectionable
UNM ~acuity.
.
. man, Rep. William Miller;
White said the amendment, Specm~ens now .on dtsplay m- man displays such an ast;oulttdiiilgl
lnterest~d in earning $5.00.for 90.minutes of. your
de~cribed by its sponsors as an elude :winged con~f:r seeds be- lack of basic knowledge on
.time???
·
effort to keep Communist
twee?- ~0 and 40 mtlhon y;ars old, issue such as medicare--we
ganda out of the mails,
60-mdhon-year-old Sequoxa con~s, logically ask ourselves how
and leaves ;from So~h Afr!ca man could expect
jectionable in its present form.''
The Bell System will·conduc;t a .Reci'uit~.r Training
The 17 page letter listed five plants that .grew about 180 mxlhon members of the Republican Party
major objections to the provision, years ago. .
.
to nominate him as a champion of
confe~ence during the ,week of May 7th
the
wl'itten into the postal bill
Also on d1sp!ay are foas1ls of the Republi!;an Party cause.
the House passed the measure last si~~le-celled ~mm!lls c~lled .For~- "His motto is "The :American
Western Skies Hotel. Juniors and seniors are
month. The amendment was spon- mmtfe:a, which .hved m wha~ IS Eagle cannot fly with two
needed for .practice interview .sessions.
SO.J;ed by Rep. Glenn Cunningham,
H~dalgo County, New Mexlco, wings.'' Does he mean it can
R-Neb.
when 1t was. c.overed by the sea with two right wings, or
Johnston's committee is now about 110 m!lhon years a~o.
fi?-ally realize it takes a
Gain the experience .of an actucd job interview·
considering the postal bill which The Geology museum IS open wmg and a left wing and a re. ?~'
would raise mail rates b; about to the public fro~ 9 a.f!l• to 5 p.m. sponsible mind. in
and make money too!!! ..... .
$690 million a year. The measure on weekdays and. until noon .on Redman o~tlmed
is one of the major items on Ken- Saturd.ay, It cont~ms an extenslVe of 1.responstble r.ilprese,ntllticm,ll
You will be PAID IN CASH at 1he TERMINATION
nedy's legislative program.
colle.ct10n. of spe~1~ens fro~ New statlllg that the. maJor,
the
Enactment Certain
Mexico, m addthon to displays Primary is for candidates to proof your interview. Transportation will be provided ·
?ect a vital, dynamic Republican
Enactment of the postal bill is from all over the world.
1mage to the people c0;1;' New Mexregarded as certain. But there has
from the Studen1 Union Building to Western Skies
been considerable discussion about
Student Teaching ico:- ~n pre~aration ;for the
and return.
the censorship prov1s1on and
.
to::Vtctory m November.
'
I
White's Jetter undoubtedly wUI ' Stu.den~s planmng to do student
strengthen the hands of oppon- tea~hmg !n the elem~ntary schools
Campbell
See your placement office at ~nee for further ,.
ents ·
durmg e1ther the fll'st or second
The best bet is that the contro1962-63 schoo! ye!'r, are . Jack Campbell, Dem~cratic
details •••
versial amendment will be revised
to m~ke .applicatiOn by d1date for governo!'• Will
0r dropved either in Johnston's
AppliCation forms may terested s~udents m Ro?m .ouc>-ul
committee or on the Senate flool".
.m the El7mentary Ed- of the U!I10n at 6:45 thiS Thurs1-l
If' that happens, it will be up to
off1ce, Hodgm 205.
day evemng.
Senate-House conferees to decide
its ultimate fate.
The House may insist on
form of the restriction in the final
bill. But if it gets anything,
will be only a watered-down vel'sion.
Objections Listed
>it'
White did. not say wltat - if
~
anything - wou!d be acceptable
to the administration, although
i1e said it '\Vas "sympathetic with
.....'
the motivation" for the amendment. White listed these objec'I
•{ ,.·
tions:
"1. It would deprive even those
in our country who have a legitimate reason to receiYe foreign
Communist political propaganda,
however defined, of the oppol'tunity to do so.
"2. It does not provide an adequate definition of Communist
political propaganda.
"3. Even assuming an adequate
definition, the legal and administrative problems involved in enforcement would be so substantial
as to raise sm•ious doubts as to its
legality and etftcacy.
"4. It is inconsistent with the
tradition of an open society which
has characterized the history of
this country and which the First
Amendment to the
reflects.
"5. It is apt to do substantial
inju1•y to the international ol)]leC-1
tives of the United States."
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The Eagle Can't Fly
w·Ith 2 R.lght ·w·mgs
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m Sa1gon, South Viet Nam say and continued that "The hardshipsl~j~=======~~==~~~=========================~
American special troops and Viet- service families suffer in the in-11
namese soldiers are pursuing the terest of halting the outward flow
Communist guerrilla forces who of U.S. gold is in sharp contrast
murdered two American soldiers to the action of steel companies
Sunday.
today."
They say the troops are follow- Senator Estes Kefauver of the
ing a Communist trail into the Senate Anti-trust Subcommittee
mountains 50(} miles north of Sai- said that, "The increase was
gon where the two soldiers were shpcking aJld irresponsible'' and·
killed.
proceeded to orner his staff to
Reports said the two Americans make an immediate ittvostigation
Reservation·for rental of
were captured during an ambush into the matter.
then were shot to death a short
investigation P1attned
CAPS and GOWNS
It Justioe Department spokesdistance awa'Jl.
- oman stated that the d~artment ·
should be placed not
H;A;VANA ~ A Cuban exile will ts.ke an "immediate close look
delegation negotiating for the re- at the current situlltion and any
later than May I 1962
lease orf invasion prisoners is re- future tfiM!lt!pnlents.''
ported to have reacMd "i!onile u,s. Steel President I=.eslie B.
agreemel1t" with Fidel Castro. Worthington· !!tated that since
Castro has asked 6.2-million dt!l• 19G8 "the level of, steel prices has
Iars for the release of the invasion Jfot been increased but, ff any. ·captives. The nature of thl! rl!- thing, }ra;s deelined' somi!'What.''
ported "agreement'' has not been '
'Sui~prised , • ·• •
disclosed.
David J. ~cDonald, President of
the. United Steel W~rkers and exTheta Sigma· Ph·i
ecutive board :ntember ofthe AFtARE NOW IN STOCK~ COME IN TODAY AND AVOLD THAT
National recognition has co:r~r~e CI~, stated thllt he was "gurto members of the UNM chapter pr1sed, 1troubled, and· concerned by.
LAST MINUTE RUSH!
of Theta Sigma Phi, professionil.l the a~nouncem;nt.': . He stated
journalism society 'the Beta that, I am d1stuxbed by u.s.
Theta chapter was· discuS'sed in .Steel's. attEn;npt ~o place the blame
an 11rticle in the 'Matrix,' mag- for thts Jtl'Ice .mcrease upon the
La die's
azirte for the women jour~J,alir:ltls. ~ettletnents ;~vhu!h have been made
Place your order now for your
and
The article, which included two m ,~he past, . ,
.
University of New Mexico
Men's
pictures on a fun page spread; ·" The. fact 1s, he contmued,
discussed th!l chapte1; activities . tjtat s1~ce 1958, .the date of the
Sizes
class ring.
and niembers.
, mdustrt s last priCe increase, the
·
labor cost of producing a ton of
steel has gone down, not up, deorsemans 1p ub spite the increases in wages and
ORDERS PLACED NOW FOR D
The Horsemanship Club will other benefits which have been
ELIVERY IN SIX WEEKS
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(Continued from page 1)
'The work of ACCION is scattered elsewhere throughout Venezuela. On the island of Margarita
a couple ftom Stanford are organizing a cooperative to make
mid ma1·ket pottel'y. In Pimpinela
a student :from Occidental teaches
tlie use of :farm machinery and
man from Fresno
farmers in fruit tree hm·ti~,nlt.nwd
·several others are orgar.'zing
the poople to build community
cente1·s, t\vo of them in highly
pia-Castro a1·eas.
• ..
ACCION is sponsoi·ed by the
Institute of International Education and financed by .individual
Americans and Venezuelans. Participants serve for Hi months, all
eXJlense paid.
·Those wishing to
should wl'ite Box 903 Berkeley for
additional informutioP. The
teams will leave in Jm1e and
tober. An ACCION rep,resenbativ·ei
will be on the UNM campus this
evenihg and may be contacted
thro~h Latin Amorican Desk.

'

Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"

1

says Virgilius (Vinegar Virgtz) .Cassius, noble Praetorian
guardsman, as he prepares :for another glorious parade.
"Don't run around in Circus loo}qngior a good smoke," says
Vinegar Virgil. "Tareyton's one filter cigarette that really
delivers de gustibus. Be one of the cohorts and ca1·pe diem
with Tareyton."
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"How Did He Get Across That Gap?,"
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Inhuman Proposal
I

THE CUBAN Government's offer to barter more than
a thousand prisoners for cash · is one of the most inhuman proposals on ·record, exceeded in barbarity only
by'Hilter, who offered to save 100,000 Jews from the gas
chambers for 101000 trucks.
.
.._
We would hope that Castro's action will demonstrate
to ,the peoples of Latfu·.. America that Castro has not
prov~d to be an effective. answer to foreign imperialism.
'
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Danger to Come

· COLORADO UNIVERSITY has its troubles too (see
story on page one of today's LOBO).
.
·.cu, now considered one of the better universities West
of the :Mississippi, and in the process of b.uild.ing a faculty
second to none, has come under severe attack from Den~
ver area right-wingers and the Denver Scripps-Howard
newspaper, the Rocky Mountain News. CU has fought
baek, winning most of the battles, but the attack mounts
by the day.
in a. similar situation,
. UNM is
.
The extreme right and the crackpot fringe have
grown to sufficient proportions to seriously mep.ace ~meri
can Constitutional freedoms ~nd damage our system of
higher education. We, as members of an educational community, jace a difficult battle ·in 'defense of our rights to
a :free education. No problem will be more serious for
American education in the yea:rs to come. We would like
to. see proposals f1·om student government candidates
on how the student body may most efectively deal with
the extreme right,
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SEPARATE BUT EQUAL
Dear Sir:
We hold these truths to be
self-evident: That in this world
we are created equal, that we are
each endowed by our creator with
certain unalienable rights; that
among these rights are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness;
that our government, instituted
between us to secure these rights
for each and every one of us derives its just powers from' our
common consent· that at all cost
we must consta~tly strive to per~
feet our government and continuously fight to protect it, because it is the best possible means
that we mortals have to secure
and maintain these rights for ourselves and for those who come
after us. This we must do, as did
tholl.e who came before us.
Our country is founded on the
principle that each and every individual has the full and equal
right to choose, and then create,
a life for themselves by fully developing their natural talents and
abilities, and then t•ealizing personal enrichment and advancement in direct proportion to the
amount that they contribute with
these talents and abilities to the
U.S. STEEL'S price raise following a no-wage-increase enrichment
and adv~ncement of
agreement with the United Steel Workers demonstrates mankind. This is not a license for
a person to do whatever he wants
the sort of muddled thinking that convinces citizens of the to
do without any regard for
underveloped world that Ma;rx was right and still is right other people, nor is it a ticket
to a free and easy life on a silver
about capitalism.
platter. It means that each and
A group of corporation executive!;, the same who so every individual has, fully and
equ!"Uy, the same right and obli·
unendingly rail about "free enterprise . . and the glories gation to express and live by his
of Amevican industrial society, 'the same who fight gov- own ~pinions, his own ideals,
and h1s own standards with a
ernmertt controls tooth, nail, a~a..pocketbook ••. have, in spirit of individuality g<?verned
the wards o.t.<. President .Kennedy, hiked pri<les in "irre- by truth and high moral prin·
ciples,. dis~inguished by di~ity
sponsible i:l¢fJance'' of the rui.tion~S-·interests. ·
~nd smcerity, flavored· by II!tel, . . ·.
. •
...· _ .
.
.
• . . hgence and humor, and gu1ded
AMElttCA IS IN a time .of unprecedented natxonal by an unselfish regard and recrisis !·if We are to SUrv-ive, W~:tri.ust struggle arid' sacrifice spouse for ~thers.
..
•
•
. • ·.
•
•
. •. · .,
· ·
.
Now _!:ons1der the ~ela~r?nsh1p
to budd a de:r;nocrabc socxety at<home and th~~ughout the between twC!. such JndiVJdu~l~.
woria. '!Fhe .steelworkers' unifj» needing that call had ~oth a~e entrr':lY c~pable of hv..
. • ..
• . ',.
.
. .'
. liJg theu own hve~mdependently
agreed. to continue working -for the ,.same wages ·In the of each other and JUst as eapable
:fnte~t.:of"the :mt.tional 006nU'm-ir
i of de~~ding their 'l'ight t!l do so
.
.
~• .
.
. . :-.Yet W1th an ·Ul!derstwndang and
A short 'titne later,
~Steel anrtou:need that it Would . ttUIJt that rec<l~uc:s .aDd respects
•
. •.
•
.
_ ·' ... . . •
• . .
. .
~heir separate tndJv.iduality and
hxke I)r-Ices SIX dollars a ton. As the-steel mdustry ·goes, SO mdependence, they ate also wise
goes 'the·national economy an(rthese few executives have enough ~nd matur~ enou~h to
•
. .
. constructtvely combme thetr reriske4J~~~ ruin,ation of the ecanotny i;o fatten ,t~ejr own s?urces for their o.wn mut~al. e.n•
pocketbooks. The. price raise will add $1 billion to the na- . r•chment and adv~ncemen~ m mat•
'··
.
·
,.
·.
• ters ~f c~mmon Interest. Such a
11 ;,·
txon'$J'l<~.fense costs.
·
. relabonsh1P between a man and
~~~}}~
· ·
•
.
.
• .·
.· •
a woma!' devoted to each other
. MOStf 'OF the leadmg steel· companies followed U.S. !lnd ded1cated ,to a life together.
Steef.,raising their ptices the same amount. In plain Ian- IS the,foundabon. of. life ~nd the
1} • . . , • .
. •
• •
cornerstone of mankmd ..L1ve~ are
guage, :th1s IS called prxce.ftxmg,
.
created by human relatJonsh•ps.
rj\~·· •
.
l f ~.h . . ~ . "'b "' . . ,
't ... . By . construetive.ly combining
;t".U1, examp e o 19 " CemUry: · aruarmn Capt a1t.,m r~s?urc~s -with~ut 'flacrificing inean nul
..•·. r ~bring home to tlte :Anterican·. people the less<m ~·v•d?ahty or md.epende';lce, two
. ~ .· . . • • .
.
. . . .
'
..
. . mdivtduals can each real.t~e more
that .~e ..pubhc xnterest can .only-be.. ptote~ted by federal .advancement th;ough a Jotnt (!~?'·
legishit.i-on.
pl,oyn~;ent of ther~ talents and abd.
!
~· -·
.. : , , : ••
.......... Mark Acuff
ttles m a cre~twe manner, 4~d
much mote enr1chment from tbear

Irresponsible Capitalism

'
.J..he. EJ
.1..
. JJ.u::;vJL

working and dying together as
strong, well-organized groups of
self-governing individuals choosing their own leaders and their
own members-only this can
achieve or maintain liberty and
justice for each and every indi.
vidual in the pursuit of welfare
and happiness ••• only this can
achieve or maintain world peace.
In l'egard to the National College Ft•atl!rnity System, our objec.
tive then must be to create fra·
ternities and sororities that individuals of excluded groups can become a part of as these fraterniQ
ties and sororities in return become a part of them. Only when
thi$ ]s accomplished can there he
further advancement.
Let this then be accomplished.
Let the Frat~rnit.Y System that
now exists help individuals of
these .excluded groups create their
own fraternities and sororities by
accepting and supporting new or~
gan~ations. In return, let indi~
viduals of these excluded groups
help the1nselves and mankind by
an outstanding example of creative work, both as individuals and
as groups of individuals.
It is for those who have to help
those w~o have not that these in
turn can help others, Let-us with
understanding and respect n1aka
this world a better place to live.
-Fred I. Miller
"I DECLARE!"
·
Weduesday noon, 4 April, a
columnist on your staff threatened
to have printed in his column
some t•emarks about me which he
had. already given you to hold
until and if I announced my candi·
dacy for Student Body Pt·esident.
Asked about nature of and rationale behind his remarks be
answered that they weren't fiat.
tering (to put it mildly) nad were
intenti<,mally "anti-Ish".
S k'
'th th
h: pea m; 1~1 f
er -persons
w 0 were 0 o,, t ~~ ~~be1e and
were asked to advise me: '?ot

tn. "ft't Dear Sir:

.. .
.
re~a~IOnship, t~a~~ either. could
r~ahze alone. Similarly-with the
r1ch fi:av~r. that only such groups
and mdivJduals ~an create or
share--;we~l . orgamz~d groups of
~trong mdivid~als With a con:mon
mter~st, wor)ung together m .a
cre:::t1ve ma~ner, each by their
choice, .contnbute much more to
the enr1c~ment and ad':ancement
of mankmd-and reahze much
personal enrichment and advancement-than any group of individuals wo1·king independently or
involuntarily for a selfish inru~: ~ ~0 '!nd t~e~,des(:{'!!mg
terest. This is the heritage of 1 as vr no1 tc, u'? a1~ an un•
A.merica and the destiny of man• reasonable, 11-advised' •
.
kmd.
My attempts to read the al'tiCle
Together so alike and yet basic- have been frustrated by remarks
ally so different we are each t•anging from "He's got it, I
three inseparably' interdependent d on't" t o "We l os t I't" •
units of individuality. Unique This and other incident!~ have
thinking primary forces housed led me to realize that too many
in physical vehicles which demand persons are using Associated Stuunrestrained, straightforward ex- dents' mediums and "terrorism"
pression sustained by food, sleep, to better the positions of thei1•
and shelter-we are also spiritual candidate (s).
beings desiring lasting fulfillment Neither candidate will be able
from a richly stable and reward- to provide a directed, forceful
ing. For this reason, we must each program which will solidify the
have the best possible opportun- different components of the Uni·
ity to fully develop our talents varsity, but will spread the rift
and abilities. Yet this in itself is already developing within our
not enough. Before we can create student body.
a life for ourself, we must also The issue should not be what is
learn how to constructively com- good for the Independent or the
bine resources without sacrificing Greek, but what is best for growth
individuality or independence, In and fraternity.
other words, we must learn how Mr. Acutl', I take the challeng~
to satisfy our spiritual needs by and hereby declare my candidacy
use of physical means.
for Student Body President.
Conceived because of this ptob- No! Ed Lewis. Your statement
lem and dedicated to helping us that 14one more bombing and I
solve it during our most forma- won't even have to campaign" will
tive years, the National College not come true. This time you will
Fraternity System is a working not ride into office; yQu'll have
model of our country founded on to work for it like the rest of us!
exactly the same pri~ciple Here
And, Dennis Ready, this time
in this laboratory of self-govern~ you won't ~e pushed in, but will
ment, we can learn to occupy our have to dehberates and sweat!
rightful place in this world. Here
-Ishmael Yalenzuela
we can learn what we must learn P.S. I am also .supmitting a par-to .crea~e and nourish intimate tial answer to ,Your. questio~ put
r?lationships for our spiritual ~n- ~efore the prestdent•al ·candidates
rl(:hm~nt by working together for m your editorial last Tuesday. An ·
m~terml advancement with the essa!( on the role of Student Body
g~udance and blessing of The Di· Pres!de~t in the educationa.l co,m·
vme Creator.
muntty 1s ertclosei:l for 'PUbbcat1on
No i!ldividual can truly ex- ~t the earliest possible convenpress ·h1rnself without construe~ 1eilee.
tively contributing to the lives of ·Editor~s ·note: 'Mr. 'Vatenzuela in·
other individuals or reali:!Je the fol'med us that 'he has ·not read
enrichment and adtancement that the column bt l}tteiltion, but basett
they ,ba~ically desire without his stateme~t on third-hand hear•
other tnd1viduals doing thtl same say, The edator has not read the
in return: Just a~ homes are built article either1 and wlll withhold
an~ furmshed w•th materials and judgmept until he does ~o. Mr.
arh~les that many people make Valenzuela has at· one time or
available, the soul of mankind is another attempted to get both the
the fabric ot interwoven indi- PSP and SPRA nominations, thus
vidual Jives. This mean!l indi- displaying to us a certain laek of ·
V!duals must ereate and nourish principles. If this letter i!l typical
giV~·and·take relationships for of the sort of . campaign ·he in•
the1r enrichment and advancement tends to run, he may we11 talk
by combining tesou. rces, each by himself right out of contention.
their ow~ choice-working togeth.
er, sh~rmg a way of life, each
R ·d . . B k d
ac.eordmg ~0 the amount they eon. e man
ac e
tr1bute to Its creation. A "gov~rn- A "Studtints For R~dman Com·
ment of the people, by the people, mittee" ·has beelr formed on camfor the people'~. • •• The Family pus. For information cont'aet Alan
of Man magnanimously living and :Reece, Mesa Vista Dor.m,
·

h.'
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Ph•l Delta Theta

.

can not b. e judged by a label Our growth is due to our own
History .A.wards
·~.·,. '\
Imposed befot·ehand by the Gr>v- efforts.
. .
.
. , .
, ...
.
.U;' ·.
ermnent.
.
"On March .28 , a representative
Apphcations are now IW order
"An attempt' to apply such pro- of Youth Publications In . 0 •
for t":o annual _Grunsfeld Awards
t
h
· ·
·
· . ·
'
c., P~ :
·
·
for I:bstol:'Y maJors. These awards
.
VISIO~s o a yout publicatiOn 1s duced the reqUJ1-'ed rec~rds wh1c~ . Phi Delta Theta has announced are made on the basis. of general
especially monstrous, The last few. do not, .of course, c.o:ntam any en. • their second semester. pledge class s.cholarship and financial · need.
.
.
years have bee11; ~arked by un- de~ce ~f the. sla_n~erous c.har~e~. and its offic~rs. The office1·~ are: CaT,J.didates should be 11tudeilt$ who
'.
.
precede~t~d pohtwal awareness This was .done. Without v1~latmg J a~?s Folbngstead, pre:;nden~;
have completed. at ,leaat. £0
On Thursday, March 22, Youth and act1v1ty on ~he part of the the t~ust of ·a s1~gle ~;~ubl3cl'Jber oJ;" Wilham Hiclts, secretary; Dav1d hours by the end of this·semest~r,
Publications, Inc., publisher of youth of the Um~ed States. St?-- cont~:1butor, .
:
. Barkhouse, treasurer; and George and must bE~ graduates of New
New Horizons for Youth, was den~s .have b~en ~nstr~J?len~al m "We are confidl!nt that all thol3e Loddy, warden. Other members .of Mexico high schools •. Students
handed a subp,2ena by the Me- achievmg g~n?'s .m ~lVJl rights, you~h. an<~: adults .w~(l becon;e t~e pledge clas~ are: Daved '\Ye1g, wishing to apply should pick
Carran Act Grand Jury requiring peace, and civil hbert1es.
familiar with what IS Involved m Richard Follmgstead, Chntol). application forms in the Personnel
production of records. '
''For the first time since be- a McCarrl!n ~ct s~bpoena to a Thelander,. John ~enant,. Louis OJfice, Administration. BuUdin,g.
In . r~sponse the editors, over fore the McCarthy Era we ~ee youth pubhcahon. will _come to o~r Hu?hes, Richard MIChels, Steven The awal'd is worth: ~}25. The
the signatures of Lionel Libson !arge numbers. o~ youth examm- defense l!nd c?mnder 1t also t?eir Qum~, Larry Huds_on and ·John deadline for the receipt nf appliand Daniel Rubin issued the fol- mg and questlonmg every phase own affair. W1th such expressiOns S~t,ndifer.
.
.
.
catiQus is May 15.
lowing statement:
of our society. Today's student is of sentiment to Attorney General
. .
.
'"S
f th ·
t .h . b d not satisfied with a lecture on Kenuedy he may come to agree Now. 1s the t1me to halt the atorne o
e mos c ens e
.
·
•
h'
ff
th t th. tack
·
rights at the heart of the Am r'commumsm. He wants to hear a With T omas Je erson . a
e
• . · .
..
.·
1
eb. Communist speak on the subject. Administration has no busin.ess at-. . "Durmg h1s recent trip abroad,
. t, d't' .
d
t
can emocra IC xa 1 Jon are e- s· .
h
.
t
f
t' the'Attorney General made much
ing severly threatened. What right 1m11ar1y, t e courageous Negro temptmg o en orce an uncons I- _ .
. . d . ·. th'
·
·
rt t th
f d
students in the South refused to tutional Act. Then all other youth of the freedoms enJoye 1n .1s
Impo an
an ree om g1v~
.
. .
.
· '11 be country· We call
CH 3-4446
· IS
of more
the ress?
unquest10nmg
obed1ence
to publ'1cations and groups . WI.
. ;on
. . h1'm
. . to . give
.. ; ..
"
p
. . raCist laws.
able to rest easy that their r1ghts mo~e ~han hp serv.1ce ,to ,h1s
""""
Perhaps
even
more
crucial
1s
"A
d
t
f
th'
h'
.
WY'ii~ll~n~o~t~b~e~i~nf~r~in~g~e~d~l~·n~t~h~e~f~u~tu~r~e:_::.~c~la~Im~s~.
~---~-..,......,......-----,J~=====~=~~==!!!
the right of young people to expro u~ o
IS· searc mg IS _
.
amine ideas and search for ans- the blossommg foJ;"th of numerous
. :w.ers· to. problems they face.. How student publications of a radic~l
~al). ,;y:ou~h learn and develop if natur.e, We are a product Qf ~h1s
this right is crushed 1 .There are g~o~ng trend to loo~ for radical
the rights that are SQrely en- sol~tio~s. In some respects we .are
da'ngered by the· Justice Depart- a. b1t different fro.m other pubhca'ment initiated subpoena to rep- t10ns: Our credo I~clu:les a sta~e
. resentatives of Youth . Publica- ment of our desire to examme
tions, ·Inc., publishers of New a11:d adv~nc~ the .deJ?l?cratic, labor
Horizons fo-r Youth, ordering them and soc11l;hst ~rad1t10ns. of our
!o, produce various records before co!lnt17! mc~ud.mg the Ideas of
tb(f McCarran Act Grand Jury, sc~~ntific .soc1ah~m.
•
.
Wednesday, March 28, 1962.
Now we have the f1rst d1re~t
"This is a proceeding under the step that wo~ld put roa~blocks m
McCarran .Act section that says !he way of t~1s democra.tJc search·
that any publication published "by ~ng and actmg by raprdly ~row·
or on behalf of the Communist mg numbers of youth. If thrs atParty'' must put a brand on the tack. su.cceeds, al~ other you~h
pages of the periodical and on pubhcabons .of socral concern w!ll
the outside of the wrapper. The have to consider wh~ther they .wlll
brand would read, 'Disseminated be ne:ct. :rhose acbve .il!- .var10~s
by the Communist Party, U.S.A., orgamzat~ons and achVJt~es wlll
a communist action organization.' h~ve ~o g1ve pause at possible ap·
Fail,ure to use this label subjects plu;ahons of. the .Act to th.emthe violator to a $1(1,000 fine and/ se,Ives. Certamly t.he ultr~·r•~ht
or 5 years in jail for every single wrll pressure for 1ts apphcabon
violation. Among the types of evi· to everyone .to the left of the
dence that may be used to prove Young .Americans for Freedom.
the Communist control charge are "The dragnet and witchhunt
similarity of viewpoint, the pres- character of the Act are evident
ence of a single Communist in a from its definitions of Communposition of influence and finan· ists and Communist control. Most
cial support. The constitutionality organizations and publications
of this seetion of the McCarran hold some views similar to the
Act has never been tested. Its Communists.
constitutionality has been doubted "Our views are clearly written
by many legal authorities.
for anyone to judge. Ideas can be
"The calamitous harm of the judged by reading them, not by
labelling provision is at once ap- Smith, Negro candidate for Conparent. There can be only one gress in Mississippi, wet·e cheered
purpose of putting a label on the searching for invisible ink. Our
outside wrapper-to make all staff is selected on the basis of
readers afrnid to purchase it and, ability and agreement with the
thereby, put the publication out. publication's general views, not
of business. It puts the govern· by some test of political affiliarnent in the business of determin- tion .. We do not permit anyone or
ing by political criteria, such as organization, including the Govsimilarity of views to those of ernment, to tell us what ro write
deodorant~' p,r~blem.
Communists, which periodicals or not write or do. Only the Editmay exist and which may not. orial Board and Council may do
: '. ~· ~.
If a man doesn't·mind shaving u.nder: ms arms, he wHI probably
Once ordered to label, :failure to that.
find a woman's roll·on satisfactory. Most men, h.owev.er, find.it
do so would result in such lleavy . : "~sfor fund~,..,we ;would accept
simpler and surer touse.M!)Of!en Spra}/beodorant: Menmin Spray ·
fines that not even the resources them froln ariyone, so long as
. ' ' •':i
was made to get-through to the' skin/where perspiration starts.
of Life magazine would be suffi- there was no attempted interferAnd made to work all day. More men use Mennen Spray than any
cient to enable it to continue. ence with our editorial policy. UnEither way you go out of buai- fortunately, no adult organization
'l
other deodorant. How about YOJJ! •• . · 64~ and $1.00 plus tax
: : . • ~.
ness. The value and nature of has seen fit to contribute money.
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To..Form A Disaster Unit
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Friday, April 13, 196"2

NEW 1\WXICO LOBO

.first Corps Group
.Now in Brazil

ian 4-S leaders will c:arry on
which Bra;>~ilian

l'riday, April f3, ti962

ties regard as essenti.al to greater
. farm production.
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

U·. BoseboU Crew Utah May· Dominate WAC
'Hits the Road'

.
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PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTiSERS\ ~,
r·1;::=::;;:=====;::=:;==;:::::::::::::;:==:;;
. :::;::;;:=;
s·uM·· M.E.-u·· Jo··u·s··
Summr-~c
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~ .
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By U. D. BLACK
ing {our conf~rence championships
(Second in a. series of articles in baseball, the Redskins have WO'I\ •
on member schools of the new .. six consecutive tennis crowns :.
W~stern Athletic Conference) (1956-1961).
· .. · · · , :. ·
•. . . . • ..
, ' : · .·. ...· ... '
"·
... , ·• '' ·
The Lobos hit the ·roi!.d :for the Viewing past perfornuHlc.es, it A~ indjt.nition of Utah's str1,mgtb ,,
:tirs"t time iri'tne .1962 s,eason. this app~ars the A~i)lona ~cho~lt'l ~U~i- in baseba.Il: .Qo-ach Pres
· ·••·· u
..···..
t> ·.
w~ek Whf;ln they take on tne Den- ver:nty of Al'lZObl\ and Arll!<Ol)a ·hays' . teams have· won Skyln\e
.
ver Pioneers in a Skyline Con- State . Vnivetsity); will dominate titles in 1953, 1959, and 196(};
., ·:·•· ·
ference baseball doubleheader at tAhtehlspt~mgcspforts intbf;l Western Weste!'l'l. Division ti.tle· in 1955,
In e ~
Denver on Saturday.
. e 1c on erence. '.l.'hey will; 1956, 1959 and 1960; tied f~Jr- the
I;
I
New Mexico currently has a however, have a difficult task in Division cha~Upionahip in 1958' and
long lead in the Skyline's Eastern unseating the University of Utah placed· second in the Division· in
. . · , :· .· . .
'IV e. . · . . .. ' .' . ;~ ....... .
Division race with six wins from its accustomed place as the 195(, 1957, and 1961. In thf;llast
Feil'!·S.UMMER JOJiS OR lCiURS·WRITE: AMiiR\,.A,N S1UDfN1'· '·.' ' .. • ·
against no defeats in league play. number one basketball team in: its three years, two ltedskin:s· have
·
·
INFORMATION SERVICE
· ·
··
· ··
The Wolfpack won two games conference.
made the All-America ba.~tebadl
22 Avenue de .Ia Liberte, Luxembourg-City, Grand ·oqclly; of (llxembourg ·
from defending champion Wyo- Since the inception of the Sky• ~quad.
~~~~~~~~·~~·~·i!!·~~~~·~'~-~·~·~~~·~·~·~-~~
ming at Albuquerque last week, line Conterenee, Utah has won As for tennis, Utah won 29 · :
4-3 and 9-8~
nine titles. The Redskins have won Westerli Division: championships:
Other Conference victories have the past' fcur crowns (sharing in 36 years, and 10' conference ·
.. . ' . .
.
'W1 '
been over Colorado State Uni- first place with Colorado State crowns.
•
.. .
u .... 1!\L••t' ·· .
versity, 10-2 and 12-4, and Den- University in 1960). Last year, Although Skyline golf has· been. '
Cl!.
.
"
.
.
.
.
.l·~~~w.man
.
.
,.
.
. .
.
.
. - .
ver, 9·3 and 6-4.
.Utah was the nqmbel:' four· team domitl:ated' by New Mexioo for .the
.400 Trio Lead!!
in the nation behind Cincinnati, past several years, Utah usually
(Author of''! Was.a·Tten-'Cige.Dwarj"; '"Jfhe.M.anu:
Loves of pobia Gillis", etc.).
·
··
The Wolfpack will be. led into Ohi.o State and St. Joseph.
places in the upper division and·
action by a trio of .400 hitters ' Utah is the only basketball last year, was third behind UNM •,
and a pair of so far highly-effec- team in the nation to have won (899) and Denver (941).
tive pitchers.
all three major hoop titles, the Utah has nine intercollegiate.. ·
CRAM COURSE NO. 2: BIOLOGY ...
The heavy hitters are shortstop NCAA, the NIT, and the AAU. spor~s and is planning a gym.
The grisly shadow· of final exams looms over us, so today. in~t:· .!
Isidro Rubi, whose ninth-inning, Utah's football team has won nastiCs team for the near future ..
this
column instead. of merry quips and homely saws, you wijl,.,'. '
two-out triple provided the differ- its share of titles, too, taking ten The enrollment at Utah is 13,- ·
find
hard facts-qmck cram courses to l1elp you through tlie<- • , •
ence in the first game against Skyline championships. The Utes 085. Th~ Ute Sta?ium seats 30,000
Ol'deal
ahead.
Wyoming last week, pitcher-in• have had only five losing seasons and N1elson F1eldhouse, . 6,000..
Last
week I gave you a rapid survey of Modern European · '
fielder Gary Ness and catcher since 1924.
Last year the Utes ranked tenth
History. Now let us turn to Biology.
, ·· ··
Bob McCorkle.
Until last year, tJtah and New in the nation for total basketball :.
Biology is divided into sevel'ltl phyla, or classes. First is
.
Rubi is hitting .450 after 12 Mexico had not competed in foot- attendance with 205,636.
the protozoa, or one-celled animal. All life stems from the fine.:·,·' · , :
games, Ness has a .437 average ball since 1946. Schedules are arcelled animal. Over a space of millions of years, life sloWly !i·.. ; .'1
and McCorkle is batting an even ranged for the two schools to meet NOTICE TO DORM RESIDENTS
evolved until today we have animals with as many as 12 cells .. : :.•· ·
.400. Rubi has hit safely 18 times ~very seas.on. Utah has a 3-1 lead_ The last payment of room and
Some larger mamm;.tls claim they have 14 to 16 cells, but you : ·
board will be due the week fol- .
in 40 official times at the plate. m the ser1es.
know how larger mammals lie.
·
'·
Ness has 14 hits in 32 at bats
Baseball and Tennis are other lowing Easter vacation, April 23The second class of animals is the. periphera-a shadowy .. · '•
and McCorkle has 10 hits in 2S sports in which Utah excels. Tak- 27.
. category that borders often on the vegetable. Take, for example,•.'
times.
the sponge. The sponge is definitely an animal. The wasbclothl· " : ·
McCorkle, batting clean up for
on the other band, is definitely not.
·
Next we come to the arthropoda, or insects. Most people, ..
Coach George Petrol, leads the
of course, find insects fairly repulsive..:..and yet, if one will but
squad in runs batted in with 10.
look, there ·is exquisite beauty in the insect world: Who does
Randel Pitches
not .remember tlie lovely insect poems of William Cullen
Petrol will probably call on
Sigafoos-such enchanting lyrics alii Tumbli'11{1 A,long with the
junior Lloyd Randel (3-0} for the
1'umbling Titmblebug, Fly Gently, Sweet Aphid, and Gnats My·
first game Saturday. The slender
MothrJr Taught Me. Mr. Sigafoos has been jnactive since the
right bander has worked 37 2/3
invention of DDT.
innings for New Mexico so far
· Our next category is the mollusca-lobsters, shrimp, and.
and has give up only two earned
the
like. Lobsters· are generally found under rocky projections
runs. He has struck out 34 hitters
·on·
the
·ocean bottoin. Shrimp are generally found in a .circle
and walked only six.
around
a small bowl containing cocktail sauce. Marlboro Cig~
Ness, 190-pound sophomore
arettes
are
generally found at any tobacco coWlter or vendiug
from Las Cruces who was also
machine.
starting fullback in Lobo football
· What have Marlboro Cigarettes got . to do with biology?
last fall, will,' as has been his
Well,
actually, not very much. It mu~t be rememberl.l.d, hm'!recent custom, probably play
ever,
that. the makers of Marlboro pay me for wr1tmg th1s
somewhere in the infield, either
column,
and they are inclined to get sutly if F fail to mention
at first or second base, in the first
their product.
game and pitch the second.
Mind you, I enjoy siuging the praises of Marlboro~and
3-1 Record
so will you once you try that flavo.tful tobacco, that fine filter
He has won three games, lost
which lets the fiavol' come through undiminishe<i It is a great
one as a right handed pitcher,
pleasure to smoke Marlboros and .a great pleasure to write
striking out 29 batters in 30 113
about .them, but sometimes, I must confess, I find it a bit
innings. He will most likely play
difficult to work the commercial into. the column. Some yeq,;J.
ago, for example, I did a piece about Alexander the Gre~,
first base in the first game. Senior
and, believe you me, it took a: heap of stretching to drop in
Steve Steinhoffer will take over
a plug for Marlboro. The way I fi~ally managed it was to have
at first in the second game when
Alexander go to the Oracle at Delphhtnd say, "Oracle~ !'have
Ness becomes the pitcher.
conquered
the world and· tasted all its pleusures, but somehow
If Petrol goes with the batting
I
am
not
content.
I know that· somewhere there must be a
order that opened last week's first
joy
I
have
not
yet
experienced."
To which 'the Oracle replied'~'
Wyoming game, it will read like
this: Rubi, shortstop; Fred
Chreist, right field; Ness, first
base; McCorkle, catcher; Art
Orti~, third base; Dick Tesitore,
left field; Don Anderson, second'
base; Tommy Dunn, center field; ·
and Randel.
Ovet·all, New Mexico now has a
'1-5 won-lost t·ecord. The other victory came over Colorado State
College of the Rocky Mountain
Conference, 9-7.
. . ·.
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Economics Major
with Fine Arts Styling

This one goes to the head of the class-with the
lowest wagon price in the U. S., the highest
honors for top gas mileage, and the longest
years of high resale value among all compacts.
That's the Rambler American Deluxe 2-Door
Wagon for you. And when you consider its clean,
crisp styling that Jives so smartly with the years
(we don't make drastic changes merely for the
sake of change), you, really have a good and
handy thing going for you. Try it on all countsat your Rambler dealer's.

RA-MBLER

Entire Outfit Includes Shirt, Cummerbund, Tie, Handkerchief, Suspenders, Cufflinks, Studs, and
Boutonniere

s~

~

American Motors Means More for Americans

FIRST AND GOLD CALL 247-4347

)EPE"''Exam

..... _,.
·-~·- .
Schroeder
The English Proficiency Exam- . The new
are
ination will be administered on the Rilty, Bonnie Lou Walston, Pinky
afternooi:iM of Tuesday, April 24, Collister, Georgia Ann Rutherford
and Wednesday, April 25, 1962. Sue Kepler, and Marilyn Hunter,
First semester freshmen may not Julie Schroeder, Genie Wintertake theJ~t at ·this''thne;· ThOse Jiothant1 Oiana Payne, Julie Davis,
who must take the .examination P~tmela Heaton, Darleen McCausare require.d to register for it in land, Glepdi Mooney, Ann .JOJtes,
the co~nseHng and Testing Serv• NaJ+CY . Anne Rowland,
ices' 9ffiee
Aprl110, 1962.· Read, and Sally Esteb.
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Lunch Facilities
Fou·ntain Service
··

OPEN 7 PAYS A WEEK
2600 Ce~tral Avenue SE
Across from Johnson Gym
·~--·

•.

---ARROW_;_
From the
"Cum Laude Collection"
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ADA-SDS

hits the mark for
·complete comfort
· No matter what you do you'll look
your best and feel your best wearing
an Arrow Ban-LON "Par."
It gives you the action of a knit
combined with a bright army
of colors and a soft absorbent hand.
Completely washable.
Short sleeves

'

-

'

• ••

(Continued from page 1)
:for Democratic Action and Stu- .
dents for a Democratic Society,
threw a 2,000 man pick;et line
around the YAF rally in Madi·
son Square Garden, emphasizing
Y AF's right to hold the meeting,
but terming the g1•oup anti-democratic, anti-peace, and anti-civil
rights. Disciplined picket captains ·
and the presence of 350 police kept .
violence f1·om erupting.
Adult!t .Attend
The YAF rally d1•ew thousands
.of adults. to heat Senators Go).d~
water, Thurmoml and Tower, au~
thors John dos Passos, and M.
Stanton Evans. Signs reading,
"Smash the UN," and "Barry yes, :
Rocky no," hung :fl•om the Garden
rafters. When Goldwater was in- ·
troduced, YAF staged ten minute
Goldwatel' fo1· President rally on .
the Garden fl.oOl'.
About a thousand of the ADASDS pickets nti11'Ched ten blocks
to anothet• theater for the liberal
rally. Norman Thomas and R.L.T,
by the liberals.

...this

-

calls foP

Budweiser.
....

·I sold a lot of oigarettes.with this higenious commercial, but
' the gallg d11wn a't the American Academy .of Arts nnd Letters
gave nte a mighty good.· J:azzing, you may be sure.
But I digr!$s. Back to biology, and the most: advanced

,.

-·
/. · Enjoy·
,••

i

theKing
\., o-i!
.., Beers I

wlaere
tller~'a

life ...
there's Bnde

·-...--.......

..

· j'Yes, Alexa.nderf there is such a joy, but, alas, the time is llO't

· yet. 1 refer to 1\larlbor\1 Cigarettes which will not be invented
for another 2500 years."' Whereupon Alexander fell into a sulk

A~HEUSER·IlUSCII,INC.•ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELtS •TAMPA

from which he never.llecoverea ... Wall sir, there is no questioa

phylum of all-the cl10tdata, or vertebrJ.tes. There are two
kinds of- verteill".~:tes- those whose backbones rtm ·hotizontaUy
and· those who$e ·backbones ·run vertically. GeneraU:y; tltere is
no great difiiculiy in distingUisl1ing the two varieties. A fisli,
foPinstance,,has.JI:ho!'izental backbone, and a manhJtsa vertical
backbone. Occasionally, however,. you run into a problem:.,.like
('• a fish who, swims Uptight.and a man who apend,s most of }#i;
time in.the.sack. Hiew 1 in such:a case, do you telL one from
· anotl1er? .Science struggled with this sticky questio.n for ·centuries, but finalty Sig~foos of M.I.~. came up with a brilliantly
· simple .answer. Offer the, creature a Marlboro.lf it is a fish 1 it will
. refuse. If it is 'Homo sapiens, it will accept. In fact, the more
, sapient, the .quicker the acceptance.
~ ron2 Ma• sbohunn

*

*

*

The mal.;ers of Marlboro, upright vertebrates all, remind
you that their fine cigarettes are available in paclc or box
wherever cigarettes ar~:~ sold in. any of the 50 states.
· •
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

considering the chilled night.
Mike Wright has shown himself to be UNM's number two man
in the 440-yard dash Wright
•
'
1"hile still sufferin~ from a leg in1u1-y ran a 49 1 m the 440 and
a 49.6 open 9-uarter m the ~Ile
relay leg. Wnght
made up a nme
.
yard defic!t 'Qut could not catch
Utah Stat s Heller.
Jesse Castaneda has won the
admiration of the UNM fans. In
the three-mile run, with Castad b ·
th
1 L b
t
n~ a. emg
e on Y 0 0 en ;rY
still m the race, he put on a VIgorous effort to pass the second
place runner. Sprinting at the beginning of the last lap, Castaneda
almost caught Utah State's Stucki, but fell behind with 200 yards
. .
he st aggered 1 al most
remammg;
fell, but crossed the iinish line
with an overwhelming ovation.

·

'

·

.

.

CU

defeated, the Senate pr~ferring to
" • •
wait for an NCAA r11hng on the
(Continued from page 1)
mat~r. The cu Senate .. a)s()
R 1 t Ch
unammously passed a :resolution
ep y o arges
d
·
th ·
·
t f
Nossaman also called on the csotndem~Nmg v~ llmfrciSOnd~entio
tud t
t to d 1
th t th
u en on- 10 en oor ma ng
s en sena e
ec are a
e Committee leaders on charges of
young people's socialist league, ,, . . 1
h , ·
B t
h'
h
th
D
L
.
p
t
crlmma
anarc
Y
m
a on
w 1c
e enver egwn os Rouge La
said "abuaed and vil,ifie?" Senator
-' •
• ,
?Jarry Goldwater o:f Al•Izona, du~mg a recent speech at the Umversity, had done nothing wrong.
BULLETIN-CU Student Sen·
·
1
1
ate (a um-camera governmenta cLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES;
body) cut down Nossaman's pro- 1 line ad, s&c-8 tim• •uo. I111er.
posal last night saying only that tion• m111t be •ohmltted by noon ·on
the Senate feel~ that no subver- ~den'f0~?n:~~\:!:0"n.!fldl~m~;
sion exists on the CU campus, ca 1-1418 w CH '1-0BDI, ext. Bl~
that the Legion's criticism have
HOUSE :ron SALE
not been specific enough to war. NIC"' ~ b d
,., b th h
"' q cCarpeted,
room, 1..,.. a
orne near
rant cons1'derat'wn, and th at YPSL Univel'l!ity.
nir-conditioned, other
violated no rules or laws.
extrlll!. Modest Price • FHA financi11g,
The resol11tion on football was o_wue~ AL 6"9612• IllS Bryn ~4~l(f-1 ~~3

.
Jj ·' ·
By U. D. BLACK
jury hampering his work and
·: UNM won its sixth track meet training.
. ,
.
.
•
~f t h.e season over Utah Sta t e Unl- Surpr1smgly eno'?gh, Jnli Whl.tvers1cy, ~0-50. The meet marked fi~ld .should have httle trou~le m
the· opemng of the new track at wmmng the 110-yard dash m the
University Stadium.
t ·
1
e t
'th Ab'lene
1 •
rm~g?- ar m e Wl
A s most readers know the r~- Ch!'IStlan
and Kansas State, Apr1l
aults. of t;he meet, a resl!me Wlll 14 at Abilen~. 'Neithe~ tearrs have
be gwen of the outstandmg per- men exceedmg Whitfield s best
formances.
.
(9,5),
.
~atchttDJst~us
f"
Shot
putter
Andy
Sinclair conE veryone s a en wn was ..,. tl'nued to bette•· the school
record
d
Utah St te' Gl
p
~
cuse on
~ s
en :'s~ with a put of 53' 2". Sinclair, at
l!eY, the NCAA dJscus cham~lon the present rate of improvement,
and holder ·~f th~, new collegu~te should become. a conference con- r=========:;:::;=================::;=========::::i===i
mark of 190- 9% , Passey threw tender for the championship . '
two tosses out of bounds, and on honors.
·
·
his last toss threw a 179' 9", betTrussel Vaults
ter than R. P. ·Waters' 157' 11"
.
and Andy Sinclairs' 151' 8".
• Lee Trussel could poss1bly
;; Passey threw the discus only emerge as UNM's number one
two JP.Pnths in high school and pole vaulter, In Don Batie's ab~
~hen. decided to try the event in sence, Trussel cleared 13' 6%" and
~ollege. The amazingly small Pas- almost cleared 14'. The vaulter's
fle:V )>larls to·attend the Olympics form has been improving with
in 1964. He \viU join the Air Force each meet ·-and he missed the 14'
~fter graduation in June. Tues- mark only through a misplant of
day's. meet was Passey's. second the vaulting pole. Jim Branch, a
outdoor. meet of the season.
freshman, secured second place
' A surprise win in the 880-yard for New Mexico with his 12'
~un was the unofficial entry, Matt effort.
"l'ielsman, Tielsman finished a Jon McMahon won his specialty!
fa!lt last lap and won by seven in the javelin ·with a 214' 5% 11
PRES~RIPTIONS 3001 Monte Vista NE
ya~ds over Lobos' Ron Singleton toss. The distance was exceptional 1
Just east of the ca~pus
y.jth a :i:5!i,6. However, Singleton;::::======:::=====;!
~fficially, ~on first place.
•
,_ . ·
Can Do Better
Win your letters in style I
Singleton's comment on the l'ace
was,:"! felt badly this race and
I feel I can do better." When
asked about future seasons, SinSharpen up in
gleton replied, "I have been run191 0 CENTRAL E. CH 3-5346
Mrs. Fisher
an airweight H+S
:ving around 1:55 and 1:56 all
year, I should do better and think
I can.''
A Lobo placing in three events
little noticed by bns was W a.yne
Vandenburg. He placed third in
the high and low hurdles and tied The 3-button jacket feels like a
with Larry Kingsley for third in breeze on your shoulders. Nar·
Phone AL 5-9087
I05 DARTMOUTH SE
the high.jump.
Vandenburg has. improved im- row Post-Grad trousers are
mensely since last year, and al- tapered 'n terrific, You'll t.ook
HAVE
PLACED
though he never ran the hurdles like the money but the whole
IN THE
before1 he has shaped himself in- deal costs you peanuts. In wash·
to a -:Potential winner in every able Du Pont Dacron*polyester,
LOBO SERVICE COLUMN
dual meet.
blended with Cotton, Mohair, or
Caii:CH3-1428orCH7-039l • Ext.314
Jim Blair won the 220-yard low Worsted. Also in 100% Cotton.
hurdles and los the 120 high hur- At stores that know the store
dles to Jim Swindle, the best ••• $19.95 to $49.95.
athlete on the Utag team. Blair
hit three hurdles in his losing race
and still lost by a. few short :feet.
Plummer Wins
Adolph Plummer won both the
CH 3-2446
2312 CENTRAL SE
440-yard dash and the 220-yard
dash with ease. The 440 time was
good, considering circumstances,
47.5. Plummer says he would prefer ·to . meet better competition
(Ea;rl- Young of Abilene Christian
Coiiege) later on in the year due
AM 5-6956- Open Thursday 'till 9
tP· his injury. Coach Hugh Hac2935 Monte Vista NE
kett says he may not enter PlumOn the fl.
xn_er. i_n the 440 because of the in-

The lfem

The P·lace

DRUGS

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY

ART

CoII ege INN Bookst ore.

SUPPLIES

SUMMER SUIT

WANT ADS

DRESS

LEE JOY SHOP

SHOP

IT

ITEM

JEWELERS

BUTTERFIELD

HAIR

DOROTHY GRAY'S

STYLING.

AUTO
REPAIR

~."--·' ..::friday, April 13

....

· 9;00 WHAT'S NEW
~ · 9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN
'10:00 GUIDANCE

~··

· "Picmt Anatomy"7:00 WHAT'S NEW
1:30 LOBO LAIR
7:45 WESTERN WONDERlANDS
8:00 ORIGAMI
.8:30 AGE Of OVERKILL
9:00 AGE OF KINGS
"The Rabble From Kent"

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
AL 6-4120

· 10:45 SCOPE
j·,,Q(i~ii-u: Atns
'1)130 MUSIC .FROM OHIO STATE
. . .
.
12:00 MUSIC HAll
1~:30 SHIRTSLEEVE SESSION
1:00 INDUSTRY ON PARAI>E
• 1:15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
1:30 WIDE WORLD
. · 2:00 ELEMENTARY MUSIC .
~:15 INDIA'S WAY
2:30 PLAYWRIGHT AT WORK .
3:00 TV KINDER9ARTEN
3:30 KIDS' STUff
3:45 WHAT'S Nt:W
4:15 AMERICANS AT WORK
4:3!) GUI))ANCE
.;. 5;15 ADVENTU~ES IN LIVING
5:30 GOLD MEDAL PIANISTS
~:0& NEW MEXICO OUTDOORS
6:30 GENERAl SCIENCE PREVIEW

•"

BILL KITCHEN'S

FLOWERS·

McKOWN'S

CORSAGES

FLOWERS

CLEANERS

.. •OiJPON11RA:>£

•

M~!!;

AL·r 5-6111

3120 CENTRAL

UNIVERSITY ClEA.NERS .

STORAGE

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE

SCOOTERS

HARRIS SALES COMPANY

BICYCLES

.,_., ... vtH•t•t ... wtilttlleM

127 BRYN MAWR SE

GAS
&
SERVICE

Open 7:00a.m. - 6:00p.m. CH 3-6553
1800 CENTRAL SE

Two Two Two Two Centred SE

"SERVICE THAT'S REALLY SERVICE FOR
THE COLLEGE COMMUNITY"

FRITZ FRONTIER
1723 LOMAS NE

CH 7-0859
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Knighten Gets Confidence Vote
UParty Asserts·
It Accompl.ished
The Year's Goals

